
ABOUT

Pacific K is Latvian songwriter Kristaps Bedritis' creative nest. Worldly sounds set in a meditative

indie mood that carry deep and melancholic stories with a dark twist and a light at the end of the

tunnel. Performing both solo and as a four-piece band, their sounds range from indie & rock to

ambient & acoustic and are inspired by other artists, such as Fink, Ben Howard, Sigur Ros, Low

Roar, The Barr Brothers and many more.

So far Pacific K have released the debut EP

“Blue Fall” (2017), their acclaimed

full-length studio album “Light Between

Oceans LP” (2020) that features a

collaboration with the French jazz

trumpeter Erik Truffaz on the song

“Castaway”, a solo EP “Light Variations”

(2021) and a collaboration with the

Lithuanian singer-songwriter Ingaja on the

song “Bullet” (2022).

Pacific K have played shows in the Baltics,

Germany, Portugal and Spain, festivals in

Latvia (Positivus, Laba Daba, Playground,

Piens Fest) and Lithuania (Gatves Rokas,

Akaciju Aleja), performed for the global

concert series Sofar Sounds in Latvia,

Lithuania and Portugal, and opened for

one of their influences - the British band

Fink. Their music has also been featured in

the documentary short “Mind Your Step”.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j3sK9y4Khoo
https://youtu.be/ygjcZpv9wtA


MUSIC

BULLET

PACIFIC K x INGAJA

2022

LIGHT VARIATIONS EP

SOLO RELEASE

2021

LIGHT BETWEEN OCEANS

STUDIO ALBUM

2020

BLUE FALL EP

DEBUT ALBUM

2017

WHAT THEY SAY

- “An enthralling performance that will surely have

you reeled in till the very end.” - Sinusoidal Music

- “An atmospheric style, which creates a slightly

psychedelic touch and lets us immerse ourselves in

a completely different world for a brief moment.” -

Berlin On Air

- "It seems light, fragile, and it feels like everything

is going to fall apart at any moment. While in

reality, everything is intelligently thought out to

take you on an extraordinary trip." - Indie Music

Center

- “Never a dull moment.” - Indie Top 39

- “A sound that immediately strikes as moody,

melancholic and atmospheric, and at the same

time it feels light, fluttery and optimistic.” - Less

Than 1K

- “Fresh breath in the Latvian music scene.” -

Sandris Vanzovics, nra.lv

- “Pleasantly surprised how nuanced, thoughtful and conceptual this music is.” - Sabine Brice, Universal Music

Group

- “The original music of the band works as a magnet, leaving no one in the audience indifferent. It has an

emotional grasp, mixing melancholy with rich, intense progressions.” - Berga Bazars Summer Festival

https://lnkfi.re/bullet
https://lnkfi.re/lightvariationsep
https://lnkfi.re/pacifick-LBO
https://lnkfi.re/bluefallep
https://sinusoidalmusic.com/2022/01/22/pacific-k-ingaja-bullet/
https://www.berlinonair.cc/post/674608315559559168/pacific-k-bullet-indie-rock
https://indiemusiccenter.com/news/pacific-k-light-variations-ep-1209
https://indiemusiccenter.com/news/pacific-k-light-variations-ep-1209
https://www.indietop39.co.uk/new-music-sunday-23-01-22/
https://lessthan1000followers.com/2021/07/30/pacific-k-light-variations-ep/
https://lessthan1000followers.com/2021/07/30/pacific-k-light-variations-ep/


VIDEOS

CONTACTS
e: music@pacifick.org | m: (+371) 22844941

Facebook | Instagram | YouTube | Bandcamp | Spotify | Apple | Website

https://youtu.be/M4bAlgIEkbg
https://youtu.be/Zdt88pTSqx0
https://youtu.be/KfZ1sVQz9os
https://youtu.be/wTwzzwvWFI0
https://youtu.be/OL2_ZDIs90A
https://youtu.be/nNE0_ODGwWA
mailto:music@pacifick.org
https://www.facebook.com/pacifickmusic
https://www.instagram.com/pacific_k_/
https://www.youtube.com/@pacifickmusic
https://pacifick.bandcamp.com/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0GFBw6glXi905OWR1nwg3H
https://music.apple.com/lv/artist/pacific-k/1224610034
http://pacifick.org

